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Teaching

Offers

First Hand Experience
Rosalie Thompson and Pat Boorda, both se nior s , are getting first
hand experience in teaching this
year as they are cadet teachers
in the School System during fifth
and sixth hours.
Rosalie teaches
kindergarten
at
Lincoln
School.
he has learned
that, "The children behave like
adults ... the y have
,~,., -~= :their own world,
Ros;ilie
but it is a big one.
They are full of questions and like
to learn. They are hard to quiet,
though.''
Rosalie's duties include reading stories, helping with work books, and teaching skills such as
the numbers and the alphabet .
She works with two different
teachers, alternating each ;week.
She has learned different methods
of teaching from the two teachers.
Rosalie plans to become a .kindergarten teacher also.

Pat teaches second grade at
Nuner School. She says she
' ' loves it!" It has given her new
ideas about teaching and has
helped her to decide what grade
level she would like to teach.
Pat's duties include taking the
children out for recess, grading
papers,
reading stories,
and
helping individuals.
She now
thinks of a·teacher as a "psychologist, teacher, mother, and
helper all in one." Pathasalwa s
felt she wanted to
be a teacher and
cadet teaching has
confirmed this .
In order to be a
cadet teacher,on e
must plan with his · """'
counselor to hav e
Pat
two free hours during the senior
year. The School System Administration works with the teacher.
The high school student will work
under as well as with the Adams
counselor . For more information, contact the counselo r' s office.

Band and Orchestra
Try for Another "First"

t'

..

On March 30, the John Adams
band and orchestra will travel to
Portage, Indiana for the state
contest.
The orchestra has earned firsts
for the last eight consecutive
years, more than any other band
or orchestra in the cit y. Linda
Magee, pre sident of the orchestra, said, "Adams has a tradition
of firsts," and she is "proud to
be in a group like that."
The orchestra will play "King
Stephen Overture,"
by Ludwig
Beethov.en; "Ov erture and Allegro," by Francois Couper in; and
"Preludio,'' by Paul Whear.

The band also has earned many
first places in the past four yea rs.
They plan to perform" Pageant,"
by Vincent Persichetti; "An Original Suite," by Gordon Jacob;
and "Crown Imperial ," by William Walton. Jeff Noble is president of the band this year .
Both the band and orchestra will
be judged in the sa me manner.
The y will first play their three
selections, and be judged by three
judges . Then each organization
will sight read a difficult piece
for a fourth judge. The average of
the four judges' scores will determine the rating.
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FutureNurses
Donate~Money
To the Tower
The Future Nurses Club has
donated eighty dollars to the
Tower to aid in the production of
the newspaper. Over the past
few years the club has raised
money from the concession
stands at the basketball games .
Because the club will be discontinued after this year , they
donated a str etcher to the school
in addition to givin g the rest of
th e money to the school newspaper.

StudentTeachers
ComeandGo
At this time John Adams would
like to say farewell to two student teachers and welcome another. The student teachers are
working in the. English, Phys ical
Education , and Music Depa rtments.
With Mr. Drapek is Mrs. Stuart,
who is attending Bethel College
and is a resident of Mishawaka.
Mr. Ken Hansen is doing his
stud ent teaching in the music
clas ses under Mr. Lewis, and
with the band under Mr. Withrow.
Mr. Hansen is a student at Indiana University , and a resid ent of
Long Island, New York.
The newest student teach er , Mr.
Beason, is teaching the gym clas ses under Mr. Murphy. Mr. Bea son is a student at Ball State
University and lives in Monroe ,
Michigan. Mr. Beason will be
leavin g Adams on May 22.

Happily acceptingthe check from Terry Stuckey,President
of FutureNurses,is Mrs. Myers,Tower sponsor.

Journalism

to be Taught

Thanks to the addition of Mrs .
Myers to the Adams teaching
staff, ther e will be a Journalism
class held at Adams next year.
Mrs. Myers, no w the Tower
sponsor, is a graduate of Indiana
Universit y where she majored in
journalism. She spent two years
working as a night editor on the
Logansport Pharos-Tribune, and
has also tau ght English for three
years. Next year, she will have
the job of tea ching journalism
at Adams .
The class will be a full credit

ConcertChoir
ToGoTo
GOOD LUCK
To the Concert Choir
State
Contest
contest next Saturday !
For th e first time in the histo ry

of John Adams, the Concert Choir ,
under the dire ction of Mr . Robert
A. Hoover, will participate in the
State Contest. Only the band and
orchestra have performed in the
past.
The sixt y-plus voices will per form three numbers which will
Hey Sophomores! Don' t forget to demonstr ate choral skill s. These
swing into "Itch y Coo Park" to- numb ers are : "Lo, In The Time
night. There you will hear the Appointed" by Heale y Willan,
fantastic and psychedelic sounds "Roots and Leaves" by Ralph
of Benjamin Fran klin' s Almanac Williams, and a negro spiritual
from 7:30 to.10:30 P.M.
called "I Can Tell The World"
The Sophs are holding their by Jester Hairston .
After the panel of judges hear
party in the Adams Gym.
Pe gge Wilkinson is serving as th e se lectio ns, the choir will go
gener al chairman. Assisting are to anoth er room where the y will
Tom Tr enary, r efreshment s; Joe be given five minute s to s ight
Berman, band; Rosie Born, de- read an unknown piece of music.
corations; Brian Stogdill, pub- The choir is looking forward to
licit y; Mary Frey , tickets; and their opening performance with
hopes of re ceiv ing another firstLinda Gramps, clean-up.
Tickets for the part y are $1.00. pla ce award for Adams.
Pe gge and her committee chairGood luck to the John Adams
Thinkingaboutnex·, week's contestare, left to r_ight,Linda men are hopin g for a lar ge turnband, orchestra, and Concert
Magee,presidentof the orchestra,Jeff Noble, presidentof the out to make the dance an even
Choir at the contest next Satbigger success than last year.
urda y in Portage, Indiana.
band,andMr. Withrow,bandconductor.

Soph Party
Tonight

course with the main purpo se of
training students who wish to go
into the field of newspaper or
magazine publications. Writing
for newspaper s, not creative
writing, will be taught. Each
person who is in this class will
be expected to contribu te articles
to the Tower. Fea tur e ar ti cles
will be espe ciall y stressed.
Anyone who is interested tn
writing m'ly sign up for the
course . Fifteen students are
needed to start a class. All per sons inter ested sho uld see their
counselor.

News
InBrief
at their

SOPHOMORES
Don't forget to swing into "Itch y
Coo Park" ton ight--it starts at
7:30, and tickets are only $1,00.
A BIG THANK YOU
To the Future Nurses Club for
their generous contribution to
the TOWER.
NO TOWER
Next week there will be no
TOWER because of the special
April Fool's Issue.
TODAY IS:
The second da y of official
spring... as anyone can see
there's a lot of that" fever" going
around!
CONGRATULATIONS!
To Crai g Steinke, Mike True,
and Mike Pet er sen for scoring
highest on the Nationa l Math
Test given March 12. Also to
Brad Magee, Mark Bravin, and
Mark Williams for leadin g the
Junior scoring on the sam e test.
To Mr. Smith and the wonderful
cast of "Anti gone" whose performances were far superior to
anyone's expectations.
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Watchit Giris!
BoysNotice
Appearances

Letters
to the

,,.
(

Editor
Dear Editor,
In Answe r
We talk, for expression
We sit, why s tand ?
We li sten, to learn
Why learn about .life?
We did not make this worldbut we can ch ange it
We must change it;
else what other
r eason have we
for bei ng here at all ?

Jim Durham
Dear Editor,
This last week , my gym shoes
were removed from my locker.
I don't "set"
my locker, so
someone
obvio us ly knows my
co mbination through no fault of
_m y own. I looked all around for
them, but could not find them. I
reported it to the lost and found,
but to no avail.
I am presentl y taking an ''F"
in physical education because if
I tell my P,arents that a second
pair of shoes are missin g, they'll
massacre me!
Why do peop le do this sort of
thing? It' s about time some change s were made!

Shoeless
Dear Editor,
I would like to commend you
for allowing this co lumn to appear
in the newspaper. This column
informs students of other fe llo w
students' problems and ideas. Often
so mething
important ·is
brought out in this column, and
action can be taken to improve
the situation. It often relieves me
to know that a problem is noticed by somebody besides me.

SatisfiedReader
Dear Editor,
I am a high sc hool student who
is int eres ted in ath letics and physical activities. Recen tl y the high
sc hool recreation was canceled
at Edison school. It was one of
the few recre ational activities
canceled.

l

\
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L. E. H.
Dear Editor,
I am
sick
of reading
poems
which are
printed
in the
Tower
and have no
meaning
and protest
nothin g
and bore the
readers ·
with meaningless
words .
They are not
poems
the y are
words .
We are sick.

A reader
Dear Editor,
In last week's issue of the
Tower, th ere appeare d a clamorous article from an "alien" who
was cr iti cal of t eens . This alien
described the bad points of our
society.
Apparentl y our little
green friend has a one track mind
about all people in ge neral.

Con't. on p. 3, col. 5
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The problem is, I don't see why
it was canceled. I'm sure it does
not cost much which apparentl y
is the reason for canceling it.
Also, it was not canceled because
of lack of attendance because
there were no less than thirt y
teenagers there each time.
A solution to the problem would
be to charge the students ten to
twenty-five cents ea ch time to
participate. I hope th e Recreation
Department or enough interested
people r ead this to do so methin g
about it.

STAFF
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What would a high school guy do
without those quiet, shy, little
girls who walk the halls in such
una ss uming and polite manners?
Why, to be withoutthese "spices
of life," would be adisaster!Itis
so inspiring to walk down the halls
watching the girls smacking away
on their gum so daintil y. This
s ight is further enriched when you
see and hear them lau ghing loudl y and gabb ing so fast that you
would think they were com petin g
against tim e ·
What is even more enjo yable is
their appearanc e . The way they
look really gets to you. It is so
charmi ng to see these feminine
creatu res wearing skirts shor t
enough to be shorts. To add extra
li fe to thise, the y are probably
wearing enough make-up for two
girls. If you are really lu cky , around noon tim e you may catch a
glimpse of one of these an ge ls
with a sexy cigarette hanging out
of her mouth. These, and so man y
other thin gs like this really gain
a boy's .admiration.
Yes, it would be quite unbearable without the se sweet littl e
darlin gs . Life would certainly be
most dull and uninterestin g without these enchantin g females.
Don Davi s

•

Flying high above the ave ra ge level of achievements,
his week's Eagle of the Week, Dennis Rothermel, holds
a wide variety of interest s both rela te d to school, and
outside of school.
Dennis is a top sc holar, ranki ng cons istentl y at the
top of the honor roll. He is also the preside nt of the National Honor Society and a member of the Math Club.
·Besid es being a m.9mber of these or gan izations, Denni s al so participates in Eagle Ethics .
Not onl y is Dennis a top scholar, but he is a fin e musician also. He
holds the pos ition of first chair cornet in the Adams band , orchestra
and dance band, and he plays in the Indiana University wind ensemble
and the Elkhart Symphony. Dennis also participated in th e Honors
Band, and the All State Band. In what little extra time Dennis has had
this year, he took a test and qualified for Nation al Merit finalist.
After graduation from hi gh school Denni s hopes to attend either Yale,
Bro wn, Cas e Western Rese rve, or Northwestern for further educa tion. Last summ er he attended a high sc hool institute for eng ineer ing
at Northw es tern , and he hopes to go into the field of engin eering or
som e related area.

DramaCourseWill Be Offered
If Studentsare Interested

Have you al ways as pired to be
a movie sta r--the lead in movies
or on t elev is ion ? Or have you
just been interested
in dr ama;
it s form s, th e talent requir ed,
and the work behind the scenes?
If drama and theatre int erest
you, why not consid er s igning up
... a blind date.
for
the dramatics course to be
... getting to s chool and finding
you' re wearing your seve n year tau ght next yea r at Adams?
Thi s type of a course, given five
old brother's pants.
... complimenting your gir lfriend da ys a wee k for one unit of credit,
on her patterned stockings and will be tau ght by Mr. Brady. The
find ing out s he isn't wearin g students will st udy the hist or y of
the theatre, from the Greek to the
stockings.
... being invited to an Ame ri can modern era . An incr eased understa nding of all t ypes of theatre
Leg ion stag film, and discoverwill be obtained, for a stud y of
ing it's the story of Bambi's
movies, television, and liv e theafather.
tre will also be included .
... being an undertak er andhaving
The art of directin g the actors
to look sad at a $ 5,000 funeral.
will be learned, as will the tech ... flunkin g gym .
.. . asking a girl out for a date, nique for lighting th e set, costumin g of the pl aye r s, set conand findin g out your brother
struction , and make- up.
us ed to date her.
Students will also learn the art
... snow in the spring .
of acting especiall y in r elation
... being ti ckled .
to pantomine and then voice wor k.
... running ever y. morning, bright
and early, with the trackteam.
... being a senio r guy who's shortGooo
er than man y freshmen .
... div ing int o three feet of water.
OF THE"
.. . droppin g ' your notebook on Merti Be-R.s
Mishawaka Avenue at eight
13A-n lt:.AM W1N(.
o'clock in the morning.
... flunking homeroom.
TH• S IC."itON A/..
... getting to scho ol and fi ndin g
you still have your bedroom
To~oie!Qoic,
slippe r s on.
•.. your fall ge ttin g a bad case
The Victim...
of dandru ff .
•.. washing your car at two o'clock
and having it pour down rain as
you'r e driving along show ing it
off at three o'clock.
... deciding to be co me a blond
but turnin g out a purple in~
stead.
•.• being a freshman and getting
your draft card.

Misery

•
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Pla y cuttin gs and ori ginal wri tin gs will be acted out in class .
Thi s course, whi ch has been
taught before at Adams, but was
disconti nued beca use of lack of
student int er es t, promi ses to be
both interesting and fun. See your
counselor if you ar e int erested .

To Work or
Not to Work
Ju st think of it. Spri ng is alread y
here. We only ha ve ten more
weeks of school . The trouble with
be ing so near the end of the schoo l
year is that stud ying becomes extremely hard. To sit down and
open a book is almost unthinkable
when you hear all the kids havin g
fun outs ide .
Undoubtedl y the t emp tation will
be too great and you will join
th em out side . You' 11find that it ' s
ju st great to be in the wide open
again . You may engage in a hot
game of basketba ll, or a fast
drive in a convertib le. You' ll be
home by bedtime, whenever that
is, and you will do exactly that,
go to bed and forget about your
homework. Your report card
verif y this prediction.
Th e thing to do is pray for rain.
As long as it rains you're all
ri ght. However, as soon as the
sun comes out, your grades are
doomed.

NEWS
EXTRA!
Indi ana Universit y will present the" Tamin g of the Shrew"
next weekend , Ma r ch 29 and 30.
For ticket s and details concerning th e performande , ca ll
the ti cket office.

Please Don't Steal.

will

•
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OPUS #1
Myriads of knowledge,
flowing
in unbroken rivulets,
mergin g, changing;
lar ger and larger
through the matter
of intelligence.
filling to capacity,
vulnerability bursting;
another loss to humanit y.
"change the times"
'' step out of your mind"
"don't blow your cool"
When discus sing the poem "Shiloh ," In En glish class, Mr.. "square"
Lopach said, ''I want to read to what to believe?
you a good es say describing this for some, utter confusion;
waters
poem." The essay turned out to others----clear
of a brute
be his own.
Last Wednesday in .Mr. Good- bubbling over
man's sixth hour class, Ron Ham- jag ged granites
ilton and Jon Pryweller decided laughing
to take advantage of the fact that small society
by itself ;
a substitute teacher was teaching. They got up to leave the misunderstood,
clas s five minutes early. When unknown,
asked where they were going, but present.
they explained, "We're patrol which way to go?
for ward ?
boys!"
or backward ?
One day in Mr. Swartz's
first
by whose judgement ?
hour math class, Ric Colbert
·asked Mr. Swartz if it was al- by what standards?
right if he could leave a note for standards ?
Gale Shaffer on his desk everyMarkMclemore
day, since Gale had math second
hour and set at the same desk.
Mr. Swartz said, "Heck no! I'm
not ·going to be a go between for
your love affair!" Ric then replied, "Three's a crowd anyway
Bonnie and Clyde ? Now immorCasey."
talized as golden images of heroBecause Steve Bokor raised his
hand while Mr. McLaug~lin was ism, Warren Beatty and especspeaking, ML McLaughlin made ially Fa ye Dunnaway do remarkSteve put up his hand and leave it able jobs of portra ying two young
up in the air. There was one boy peopl e who meet by chance and
find the y can be quit e usef ul to
with a mighty tired arm after
second hour English class that each other in a career of crime.
The movie glorifies what most
day!
people refer to as common crimWith an "Up, up, and awayf"
inals by making the viewer feel
Don Skees "flew" out of the window when Miss Fitterling left the s ympath y for these two people
r ejected by society ... a society
room for a moment. Where are
the five dollars you owe him for which gives them no chance whatso ever to redeem themselves.
doing that, Sue Grow?
The color and filming of the
Thanks to Nancy Rufer , Jim
movie
is fantastic, especially in
Panzica has a new nickname;
a dream sequence that occurs.
ri ght Pansy?
Who almost sma shed into Miss The trees seem greener than
Rosenfeld's shine y car as she most, the skies bluer than ever,
drove down J effer son last Thur s- and the blood redder than your
day? Just ask Ed. Reames or Ernie own.
Although the viewer knows the
Szasz..
Why does Mrs, Katona keep her . inevitable fate of Bonnie Parker
hair spra y in Mr. Swartz's coat and Clyde Barrell can only be
death, he still finds a hope that
closet ?
ma ybe, just for a change, the
Much to Marsha Gross's
dismay, her fall really fell when Bill ''bad guys' ' will come out of it
Mihelich came up behind her and all ri ght. Unfortunatel y, when
whipped off the hairpiece sh e Bonnie and Clyde stop off the road
to help a friend out, and the viewwore.
er sees the nearby bushes rustle
a little, he knows that he had
better finish his popcorn unless
he plans to take it home with
him.
Maybe it is too bad the y had to
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The Search for Love is Futile

For winter is now past, the rain the sky like a patient etherised
to do everything with you, but I
is over and gone. The flowers upon a table. Stri ve toward that
was afraid you do not love me.
have appeared in our land; the moment, reach for it. Keep tr yIt's lonely out her e in the cold .
time of pruning has come; the ing, and if you do not reach your
Anonymous
voice of the turtle is heard in goal, perhaps you will have gainour land. Winter kept us warm, ed by trying. Oh, do I love you?
Lettersto the Editor
covering earth in forgetful snow, I love, but you? My love is direcCon't. fromp, 2, col. 2
but now spring has come stirring
ted beyond. I yearn for the eterthe dull roots with spr ing rain. In nal ocean - the ocean with shores
I am, fortunat ely, from this
April the sweet showers fall - I but no boundaries. Eternity. You world and a mem ber of our termust cry out. Where have you are my intermediar y. In you I rible societ y. I feel that matters
gone? Have I lost you, or am I see part of this ocean. We see aren't quite as bad as our green
searching for something I never now throu gh a mirror darkl y, friend stated. He st ates he comes
had ? (I tell myself I didn't lose but then we shall see face to face . from a plan et wher e the teenhim - you can't lose a friend you When I was a child - I saw the agers are quit e per fec t (gods).
never had.) I will rise and go moon reflected in the water.
His views are purel y derogator y.
about the city. In the streets I That moon was as real to me Please take a clo se r look, and I
will seek him whom my soul as the moon in the sky. You think you will change your mind.
loveth. For my beloved is like a should have borne this deception
First of all, how many time s
young roe or a young hart leap- for your own sake. You should, have the students of Adams rioting upon the mountains, skipping you must believe in the moon. ed? Zero. How man y times has a
over the hills. I reach out to Rise above the rubble of the teacher been knifed or threatenteach you, to grab the moment world. Perhaps out of chaos there
ed. Zero. How man y times have
when I love you. I reach out, but will come a search for order.
Adams athletes put out their efyou are gone. Trying to grasp the Perhaps chords until now unplay- forts to gain praise for the entire
thought it fades. Orpheus and ed will resound. Perhaps ..• perstudent body? Countless. How
Eur ydice. I have lost my Eury- haps ... perhaps .. Todayllove you. many fine musical and dramatic
dice ...• Breeding lilacs out of the Today the spring is stirring the sho ws has Adams put on? Again,
dead land. (I won't disturb the dull roots of my memory. Who is countless. How man y times has
slumber of feelings that have he whom my heart loves ? What is Adams been first in academics,
died. If I never loved, I never love ? If I should have faith so as sports, music, and art. Yes,
would have cried .) Do I love you? to remove mountains buthavenot
countless again.
Let us go, then, you and I, when love, I am as sound ing brass or
Well, green boy-- what do you
the evening is spread out against tinkling cymbal. Is love the de- think now? Probabl y zero! If you
sire or the fulfillment? I wanted ar e disheartened with not being
in, then you must not be a memSENI ORS
ber of the John Adams student
body where ever yone in ever y
cliq ue is in ... even gree n aliens.
die. They never meant to hurt
Dear Darsee
anyone, and only kill ed in self
defense. If they would have lived
Dear Editor,
however, there is no doubt that
I have a gripe ::.bout an article
they would have been married, a
which was on the sp or ts page a
rather fault y decision also , for
while back . Yes, I'm ta lking about
th er e' s som ethin g sli ghtl y inapthe picture and bi g writ e up on
propriate about th e name, Bonnie
Coach Hadaway. Just because
till
GRADUATION!
Barrell.
he's "Happy Dave," doesn't mean
MysteryReviewer
anything. There are many other
coaches that are happy, too.
What about Coach Barn brook and
Coach
Griffith
(Bullwhip)?
Shouldn't the y get equal publicit y
in the Tower ? Why not have equal
recognition. I was under the imAmerican youth from more riots.
If you are an ardent reader of
pression that Coach Griffith's
Osipov writes that America's
the Soviet magazine named the
"Literary
Gazette" you know "idol" doesn't have any idea team had a better record in comwhatsoever about world affair s . parison. I'm not th e only one who
that Twiggy is not just a flat,
It logically follo ws then that if feels this way.
skinny girl, but a political weathe idol has no interest in polpon of''western capitalists". Reitics, none of the young people
cently Vladimir Osipov, a RusSilenceis Golden
do either.
sian writer, wrote an ext ensive
article
dealing with Twiggy' s
It seems rather childish that a
"'1uZ,,
"mission" in America.
well accepted writer like Osipov
would try to ingrain such ridi''Twigg y is nothing else," states
RIVER PARK JEWELER
culous ideas into the Russian
2224 Mishawak a Avenue
Osipov, "but an obedient instru KEEPSA KE DIAMONDS
people. But then, who knows, most
ment in the hands of western
COSTUME JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIR
EXPERT
of them believe him anywav.
capitalist s ," He even says that
WATCHES
doctors per formed operations on
C,
Twiggy to make her more ap0
pealing to American boys .
~
Twiggy's purpose, according to
:Ii
),
the Russian, is to divert the atIll
tention of the already riot minded
X

"Bonnie and Clyde" Viewed
in a Different Manner

Forum to
Be..Held
Next Week

Smith-Head Agency, Inc.

The For ensic Societ y will hold ALL FORMS OF INSURANCI!
their next open forum on March l4.08 Mishawaka Ave.
Pb . 289-030E
27, at 3: 30 in room 301. The topic
for discussion if "Back Power."
GO - ADAMS GO
Tim Shula, the pre s ident of the.
Foren sic Societ y, will act as
moder ator. Ever yone is ur ged to
att end and voice hi s opinion.
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CHERRY'SSUNOCO
SERVICE
2119 Mish. Ave.
SouthBend
PHONE

289 ~0895

Russians Consider
A Political
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Darnell
Drug Stores

HANDY SPOT
'The Party Shoppe'
"FOO DS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mlshawaka Ave.
Ph. 211-7744
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"Easy to Deal With"
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